
Is like Haying with a loaded
Gun. If you have Kid-

ney Trouble attend
to it at once.

It Is essy tn Ml whether ymir Kidney
orlila'Mer'arccliseawrt. Take a bottle or
glass tutnliler and till It with urine. If
there is a sediment a powder-lik- e sub.
stance afterstandinn a day and night, if
it is pale or discolored, ropy or stringy,
there Is something wrong with the Kid-rev- s.

Other sure signs of disease ere a
deiire to tinn.ue often, jiain in the back,
or if your urine stains linen.

There Is no question that Dr. Da'id
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy. i the best
and sure-i-t medicine In the world for dis-

eases of the Kidneys, Liver, Rlndderand
Blood. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Chronio
Constipation, and the sicknesses peculiar
to women. It quickly relieves and cures
Inability to hold urine and the necesnity
of getting up a number of times during
the night, and puts an end to the scalding
pain when passing urine.

The Rev. Henry P. Miller, pastor Pap.
tist Church, Spartenburg, 8. C, writes:

" For years I suffered with Kidney,
liver and heart troubles, swimming
in the head, dull headache and numb-
ness of the limbs. Physicians

for me and I took different
medicines, but none of them did me
any good. But Dr. David Ken-
nedy's Favorite Remedy cured me
in about two weeks."
It Is for sale by all druggists In the

Nov BO Oent SiiO and the regular
fl.OOshe bottles less than a cent a dose.

Santfilt bvttU tnenrh for trial, free by mail.
Dr. David KennBdy CorporBtlon, Rondout, N. Y.

Dr. SivW NMiMSVt War fyras, molt effncHvs
ncUicinof ibe kind known. We. Druggists.

Hie Iovvn stute convention, without
;!VMrin to reunl the numerous

l" ip it ! iiiiMtH niitsiiio of the state
enlh wimticMlly endorrfps Governor
Cii n iiIih for nnd Hiloptsu
ihtfnn on which any niun who

b 'lieven In protection can consistently
Btirvl, put or otherwise. Of course
this Is a serious disappointment to
til.' I n icr itic liop-ful- .

It is not thought that ltussia'a
st ni illV'ial hint that she can (ret
a! i M'ilh nit this country's advice,
will Ci mi so any stupendous niodifieit-tio- n

of Secret ry s manuscript
on fie iCMilnef affair.

Oi t!nii'e so:ne of our friends
continue to maintain that while
President II iiisevelt is doing fairly
well for a republican he Is not serv
iii the country as would certain
democrats wiio could be named.

Do your Children
ASK

QUESTIONS?
Of course they do. It is their

way of learning and it is your duty
lo answer, ion may need a dic-
tionary to aid you. it won't an-

swer every question, but tbore are
thousands lo which it will give you
Iriio, clear and detlnile answers,
not about words only, hut about
things, Hie sun, machinery, men,
places, sloi-je- s and the like. Then,
loo, the children can find tbeir
own answers. Some of our
greatest men hava ascribed their
power to study of the dictionary.

Of course you want the host dic-
tionary. The most critical prefer
the .New and Enlurged Edition of

webster's
International

Dictionary.
If VH hnv6 any questions

ta'fti,'. ies 1

(mFBNmmiAjQ. Bi C. MERRIAM CO..
PUBLttHKnS,

PRINQFISLO, MASS.'

IF - YOU
are the proprietor of a
hotel or hoarding-bous- e

your chief interoft is to

Fill Your Rooms
There is n larirer l

for guests in Hrooklyn-Ne-
York than in any

other city in America.
Right in the heart of
that city the

Brooklyn Daily Eagle
maintains two largo

Information Bureaus
that distribute literature
nod pive free advice
regarding hotels, etc.

An aJ. in the

"Eacde
in connection with his
free Bureau soivioo will
result in

Filling Your House
Send at onco for rates

Albltl8
IVU.t IStlllDIAII.IS III Kftl'

1H11MIHV.V 1MIIV Kfttil.K
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RELICS OF THE PAST.

Oua'nt Customs and Ceremonies
Which Endure In England.

When the king at the recent privy
council selected new sheriffs for the
counties of Knu'lnnd and Wales by
pricking a hoi" with a rdlver bodkin
opposite to each of the favored names
on the lint, his mnjnsly was carrying
out one of quite a score of Interesting
customs that still survive to link the
England of Wit with the England of
the middle apes.

There Is hardly nn important coun-
ty In the land that does not cherish
some noteworthy custom haillnj? from
early days In English history. I'roba-bl-

the most Interesting feudal cere
mony in existence Is planting the
horngnrth, an net of penance which
is new In Its ninth century of com-

memoration, and which has been car-

ried out every year at Withby without
a single break.

The penance la for the death cf
hermit who sought to protect a wound-
ed boar but who was slain by Its
ferocious pursuer. The horngarth, or
penny hedge, Itself Is formed by plant-
ing a hedge of stakes In the tideway,
In the upper part of Whitby harbor,
In the presence of the lord of the
manor. When the penny hedge is
complete, three blasts are blown on
an antiquated time-wor- horn, which
Is in accordance with the prescribed
stipulations. This horn is a good five
hundred years old, so it has seen con-

siderable service.
A very long way back in the history

of England was a time when the high
festival of Ceres was exceedingly
popular. To this day we have a rem-

nant of the mystic rites of the Tem-
ple of Eleusls of the Greeks surviving
in the form of the kern-baby- . In vari-
ous parts of the country kern suppers
are held to celebrate the conclusion of
the harvest gathering, and the kern-bab-

Is carried on blgh by the reapers.
The baby Is a straw Image, made from
the last sheaf of the harvest, adorned
with flowers and with ears of grain.
Iteally the kern-bab- appears at har-

vest festivals of as the repre-
sentative of the ancient Ceres.

The most ancient of customs Is still
observed in Ireland on June 21. and
in the Highlands of Scotland on May
1, according to the old reckoning.
This Is belteln, the iestlval in con-

nection with sun worship; fires ' are
kindled on the summit of the hills,
and a variety of ceremonies are gone
through.

Burning the clnvle Is another unique
ceremony, whose origin goes back far
Into the mists of antiquity. Trobably
the rites still observed at Burghead,
on the Moray Elrth, have been per-

formed since the days of the Druids.
A tar barrel Is sawn in halves, one
half Is filed with fuel giv-

en by the townsfolk, and Is lighted
with a piece of glowing peat. The
fiery clavle Is borne shoulder-hig-

around the town limits In grand pro-

cession and Is placed finally on an
ancient freestone altar to burn high
over the waters of the Elrth. There
are various minor weird ceremonies
observed as the clavle burns away.

Perhaps even more singular are the
domestic fires of certain old fashioned
farm houses on the Yorkshire dales.
These peat fires are vertiable links
with the past, as they never go out.
Rome have been kept alight for hun-

dreds of years and have warmed gen-

eration after generation of dwellers.
The Whitby district Is rich In these,
and there Is one at Osinotherley
which. It Is claimed, has been burn-
ing 50 years.

A handsome quintain is to be seen
on the village green at Ofl'ham, in
Kent. The local custom is to hoist
married men who are not fathers to
its top and then to set the quintain
revolving rapidly.

Throwing the dart Is a picturesque
custom which is observed In Cork.
Every third year the chief magistrate
proceeds to the mouth of Cork Har-
bor In full state. Eollowiug immemo-
rial custom, be throws a dart Into the
sea a dart with a head of gold and a
shaft of mahogany saying: "I cast
this Javelin into the sea, and declare
that so far seaward as it falls extends
the right and dominion of the Cor-

poration of Cork to and over the har-
bor as well as the rivers, creeks and
bays within the same. London Daily
Mail.

Married a Century Ago.

At Ilanjaluka, In Bosnia, live a
man born so long ago that his birth-
day lias been forgotten, but In the year
1HI2 he was married and was, as his
certificate proves, over twenty years
of his age. He Is supposed to be at
least -2 years old. His father, he
says, died at eigiity and his mother at
125. The old man is still active, pos-

sesses an unimpaired set of teeth and
has smoked for the last hundred
years, but only a dillbouque. Cigar-
ettes he considers harmful and refuses
to accept them.

Advertise in the Pkkhs.

YourHair
"To years igo my hair til

falling out badly. I purchased a

bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor, and
socto my hair stopped coming out."

Mlas Minnie Hoover, Paris, 111.

Perhaps your mother
had thin hair, but that is
no reason why you must
go through life with half-starv- ed

hair. If you want
long, thick hair, feed it
with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
and make it rich, dark,
end heavy.

SI OC IMlle. All d..;1ll.
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SETTING THE CLOCKS.

How Time la Marie Uniform and Cor-

rected.
Ptrauge as It may seem, fncla Fam

does not make use of the sun for reo
konlng time, but turns his attention to
Rome of the regular steady going stars,
or "fixed stars," os they lire called.
Every clear night an astronomer with
a big telescope looks at certain of thee
stars and makes his calculations, from
which ho can tell Just when the sun
would cross the seventy-fift- meridian.
Dm of the great clocks In the observa-
tory Is called the transmitter, because
It transmits pr sends out the signal
that keeps standard time. This clock
Is set and regulated by the star-time-

and then every day at three mlnutrs
and fifteen seconds before twelve a
switch Is turned on and the beats of the
pendulum of this clock are sent by
electricity over the wires to the tele-
graph otllces In Washington and New
York. When the telegraph opeialors
hear this sound on their instruments
they know t lint the noon signal is
about to be Bent out, and they at once
bej-l- to connect the telegraph wires
with other towns and cities, until In a
minute or two the "tick, tick" of the
clock at Washington is heard in hun-

dreds of telegraph ollices.
The beats stop at ten seconds before

12 as a notic e that the next "tick" will
be the noon signal, and so as to give
the operators time to connect their
wires with the standard time balls and
clocks. There are time balls in a great
many cities usually on top of some
prominent building, where they can
easily bo seen The one at Washington
Is on the roof of the Mate, War arid
Navy Department Building, at the top
of a high pole, ready to drop the In-

stant the signal comes over the wire.
In the government oltices at Washing-
ton and in many places In other cities
there are large clocks connected with
the observatory by electricity. These
are so arranged that when the 12

o'clock signal Is flashed over the wires
the hands of each one of these clocks
spring to 12, no matter what time the
clock may show: In this way hundreds
of clocks are set to the correct time
each day.

AVell. the moment the sun Is sup-

posed to cross the seventy-fift- meri-
dian the telegraph Instruments give a
single tick, the time balls drop, the
clocks begin to strike, and everybody
In the dlstrlrt knows it Is twelve
o'clock. St. Nicholas.

A Big Oil Carrier.
By far the largest steamship ever

built for the transportation of petro-

leum In bulk has Just been launched
at Greenock, near Glasgow. Her name
is the Narragansett, and she is to
carry oil from the Tutted States to
Europe. She Is designed to hold 11,-00-

tons of oil, and 1.ron tons more
of fuel, liquid or solid. When fully
loaded her displacement will be 21,OHO

tons. There are bigger ships for
other kinds of service, but nothing
comparable to the Nnrragansett for
canylng oil. Two novel features of
the new vessel are placing her engines
amidships, Instead of aft, as In other
"tankers," and providing means for
cleaning her up in a few hours for a
cargo of any other kind. In fact, she
can take miscellaneous freight In her
side tanks, while the central ones are
filled with petroleum, if that course
be deemed desirable.

Marrowfat Peas.
These or similar dried green peas

are excellent and, the last two or
three years, have come greatly to the
fore. Usually Instructions are put on
each packet how to cook them, and If
they are carefully followed, the result
Is very successful.

Soaking is essential, of course, then
afterward they can be cooked by any
recipe given for fresh green peas.

Should there be any yellowish or
greyish pens amongst them after
soaking, they ought to be removed,
as they take longer to boil than the
younger ones.

You will find they make the most
tempting green pea soup, especially if
you boil a ham or bacon bone with
theni, or use pot liquor in which fresh
or salt meat has been boiled.

How Sea Bird Drink.
The means by which sea birds

quench their thirst when far out at
sea is described by an old skipper,
who tells how he has seen birds at
sea, far from any land that could fur-

nish them water, hovering around and
nnder a storm cloud, clattering like
ducks on a hot day at a pond, and
drinking In the drops of rain as they
fell. They will smell a rain Bquall a
hundred mlle3 distant, or even fur-
ther off, and b ud for It with almost
Inconceivable swiftness.

The most ancient manuscripts are
written without accents, stops, or
separation between the words, nor
I.ombard street. Iondon, where many
was it until after the ninth century
that copyists began to leave apace
between words.

Pawnbrokers first established them-
selves In Italy, as regular traders,
taking pledges aud advancing money
on the same, in the year and
soon after many came and let op la
England.

Stamped paper, for walls, or papr
hangings, was first made In Holland,
about the year 1.V..Y A sort of velvet,
or foss, for hangings, was manufac-
tured In the year Itijo, aluo In Iloh
land.

Bowling Is an old English game,
snd was very common as early as the
thirteenth century. Charles I. played
at it. and It was a daily sport ot
Charles II., at Tunbrldga.

Cholera InUntum

This has loiii Leon regarded as
one. of the most ilunuernus ami fut;il
di.M'iiM-- to which infants are subject
It. oin he ruied, however, when
jiroperly tri iitcl. All that iiccva.

iii'V Is til pivo niaiiilicr'n-.n'- s (.'.hc,
( liuU'rn and lint rim. a Kcinouy ami

jea.xlor oil, II directed with each
lU'tti.', H lid a euro li certain. Jr'nr
sale by l.ijiii vV S.iii, M.it.'iiiioruH, nil
'i nei nl hi oi es iu i'lko county,
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Br BARRY PAIN.

I.

"Well." said the ynuug man, Irrita-
bly, "what's your explanation'"

The pretty girl shrugged her shoul-
ders slightly and looked out of the
window. This was another way of
saying that she had a perfect explana-
tion, but that he had no right to de-

mand It and had not a fine enough
no il to understand It.

' For a week you put up with me
willingly enough; I thought we were
friends: now you tell me I bore you.
Why'.'"

"Why?" she echoed; "perhaps be-

cause I've put up with you for a week.
Why do you ask questions and bother?
You say that you see that I don't want
you any more I don't deny it. Tncn
there's only one decent course for you
to take." She tumid hack to her
window again, as If the scene wore
finished.

But it was not finished. The young
man rose and his face darkencned.

"This being of Importance," he said,
slowly, "I don't care much about the
decencies and conventionalities. I'm
not going to leave you. I shall not let
you go until you are once more as
kind to me as you were a few weeks
ago yes, and kinder rtlll."

At this point she lost her temper and
enid things that were not clever nor
suited to her purpose.

"Very well," he said. "When a man
wants one tiling and only one thing
In the world, be gets Its. I want you,
and you alone. I may have to wait
long, but I slia'n't let go. Try me, and
yon will find It so."

That was the man to whom, a week
later, she became engaged. The en-

gagement was broken off by mutual
consent some six months afterward.

II.
"Yes," said tho placid old gentleman,

"I think you were quite right to give
him up, my dear."

"O, thank you!" said the pretty
gill, impulsively. "I was so afraid
you would think badly of me. I tried
to act for the best. Our temperaments
were not suited to each other; mar-
riage would have meant a lifelong
misery. My own conscience acquits
me, but I wondered what others would
think, especially you."

"Your Impulsive and Impetuous na-
ture should be linked to lis opposite
to gentleness and experience."

"1 am quite sure of itl' she raid.
"Qualities In which be was alto-

gether lacking."
"Totally," she agreed.
"Ah, me!" sighed the old man.
Pressed to give the reason for that

sigh, he confessed that he waj think-
ing about himself. His was a lonely
life; wealth did not make happiness
he had found that. Ou whom could he
spend his money and to whom could
he leave It at his death? He could
never hope to win the love of a wom-
an, old as he was.

"You are nat to call yourself old."
she cried: "I never think of you as an
old man."

There was a long pause, and when be
spoke again It was to some considera-
ble purpose. That was the man whom
In the course of that year she married;
and the more worldly ot her friends
were in the habit of remarking to one
another that, all things considered, she
had done extremely well for herself;
so, from that point of view, she had.

III.
After dinner the white-haire- old

gentleman dropped asleep in the drnw- -

Ingroom. These little infirmities
should be forgiven to old age. But the
girl who had grown prettier tliftn ever

looked at her husband with frank
disgust. She turned to (lie handsome
young man at the piano apologetically.

"He's always like that, you know. I
can understand It when we are alone
no doubt I bore him but I don't un
derstand how he can sleep through
such music as that. It will take away
my sleep for all the night."

"No," said the player, briefly. "List
en; I will give your sleep back again.

As be played, his dark eyes sought
hers and found strange things lu them
Each knew what was in the other's
heart. His eyes looked down again at
the keys. His face wore the look of
endurance. Suddenly he stopped, and
went across the room to the corner
where she was sitting.

"Why are you crying? What is the
matter?" he asked.

"It is too beautiful . . . and I
am so unhappy. If you knew what my
life was!"

The white-haire- old gentleman was
still sleeping peacefully, but both had
lowered their voices.

"I know," said the musician, "and
you know now that I love you."

She bowed her head.
"Yes, you were sure to know. I must

say good bye to you, dear. It was all
right until you knew, but now"

He held out Ms hands, aud she took
it. She was really annoyed with her
husband that was the extent of her
sorrow. As for tiie musician, he was
merely one more scalp for her walst-);:- t

He played divinely, ami he loved
oer; It was something of a trlump, and
..he an id good-by- to him very sweetly.

And that was the man whom she
..il'ud iuiie indirectly, of course. Slin
cut a twenty live shilling wreath to
he funeral; she had wou as much at
.none the night before. Erom Black
oid White.

May snd December.
Cur jrrea; grandfathers had a way

jf announcing marriage ceremonies
viieih would hardly find favor nowa
laj. The following caea la point
ave been unearthed:

EUlth I Son, Matamorai, All Ceaeral Stores
in P.k County Will Buy it Back

You assume no risk when you hu
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera nnd
liiari liotii Remedy. Baleh tfc Son.
Mu ta morns, all general bforea in
Pike county will refund your money
if you are uiif satisfied after Usinr it.
It uiL'.i,ulau,liiL;lll t.- lA fix.
moot Hiuxv&Mul reineiiv in use lor
bowel complaints and tbo only one
that lievnr fail. It IS Jjleasiint, safe
uuU rcUtiUo. lj no I i

DEAF AND BLIND.

Yet This .Girl Has Made a Fine Bonk.
State Printer P. rn ird Murphy has

piaeed on exhibit at Superlntennent
Barrett's office a volume showing the
educational progress that Is being
made by Einnlo llngnewood, the

ward of Iowa, now at the South
Dakota school for the blind at Oary.
It consists of a book embodying the
"Story of Ee Fever," by Laurence
Sterne. The work was s'erentyped,
printed snd bound by Miss Hague-wood-,

and Is a production showing the
greatest skill and intelligence. Tho
printing Is on the Braille system,
which is based on tho position of six
dots, which are made on brn.'ts plates
by the six keys of a machine specially
constructed for this work. After the
plntcs have been made they are proof-
read. The plates are read with the
fingers, and any dots that have been
misplaced are hauimer-e- down. In a
letter to Mr. Murphy, Miss Hague-wood'- s

teacher says Linnie has no
diiliculty whatever In correcting any
mistakes that may occur. After the
brass plates are proofread, the print-
ing is done on moistened sheets of
plain white paper. These sheets are
placed over brass nlntes and tlin ho
tween rubber sheets, and the whole
run through a common roller press.
After being dried the sheets are
bound in book form. Tho entire work
is done by Mi.s Haguewood with
great skill and accuracy. lies Moines
Register,

Genuine Baked Beans.
Wash a quart of small white bears

and put them into a kettle of cold wa
ter; the water should cover the beans
Tut In a heaping tcaspuonftil of salt
to keep the beans from "mushing."
Bring the water somewhat slowly to
a boil, but do not boil them over five
minutes. Then pour the water off and
put the beans Into an earthen or Iron
pot. Put In half or three-quarter- s of
a pound of fresh fat pork no lean;
salt fat pork, If there Is no suspicion
of taint, Is just as good. If fresh
fat pork Is used salt must be added
to the taste. Kill the pot with water
to the top of the beans and pork, and
add, If fancied, a each
of soda and mustard, and a teaspoon-fu- l

of molasses. Bake slowly from six
to twelve hours; a brick oven Is pre-
ferred.

A Prize tor Housewives.
Particulars of a novel prize for the

encouragement of housewives at Parlo
are announced. It Is stipulated that
claimants must be Parisians by birth,
have been married six years, and
that their husbands, who must bo in

the service of the city or employed in
a government office, do not receive a
higher salary than $700 a year. The
prize of $1,250 in cash Is intended tc
reward tho personal merit of spouses,
and goes to the one who by her own
labor best, supplements the earnings
of her husband. Curiously enough, the
wives of police officials are excluded.
The fund to secure the annual reward
has been bequeathed by M. Christine
Couronne, a former chief clerk in the
office of the minister of agriculture,
and the only obligation subsequently
resting on the winner Is to place a
wreath on the grave of the donor.

Calendulas.
Plants raised from seed sown in a

hot-be- in February have been In
bloom all summer, and will continue
to flower until the snow hides their
faces, and after that If we are favored
with Indian summer. These are
among the few flowers we must have:
we like their colors, even though

we like their generosity;
they are ever in bloom and enjoy
rather than resent cutting; they are
bold, showing plainly they occupy a
prominent place In the garden and
mean to fill It well. The double varie-
ties are a great Improvement over the
original 'single ones.

Lack of Skill Criminal.
A strange verdict has been given by

the criminal court at Lucerne. A lo-

cal medical man named Dr. Rehfeld
was eondemed to three months' penal
servitude and $1,(!00 damages for caus-
ing the death of Mme. B of Kriens,
near Lucerne, by his want of skill and
negligence. The relations of the de-
ceased, who died shortly after the
operation, brought the action by legal
advice. Dr. Rehfeld was also prohibit-
ed by court to practice in the canton
of Lucerne. The prisoner was a fully
qualified doctor.

The Latest Superstition.
In reporting a marriage at Empor-

ia, the "(ia.otte" tells of a curious su-

perstition held by the bride. She felt
that if it should rata or be cloudy on
her wedding day her marriage would
end unhappily. So she refused to set
the day, saying she would notify her
affiance when she regarded the ele-
ments as propitious, and thus it came
about that the young man was hastily
summoned by telephone from a place
ten miles away last week when the
sua was shining gloriously. Kansas
City Journal.

Negro Children Born White.
In a contribution to the Itevue

a German physician who
bad spent severaf years at Klein Pono,
In the African Togoland, says that the
stages of color through which negro
baties pass in the equatorial regions
are as follows: At birth they are the
sime color as European Infants. Af-

ter two or three months the skin turns
a lilac color. T n days later it is a
llht chestnut shade; and it Is only at
tho end of three or four rnontlm Lnat
the skin becomes completely black.

An uncomplaining burgher Is a beaat
of burden. Vou Twiller.

No man or woman in tha slate
will hesitate to speak well of Chaiu-Htomiie- h

and LiverTablotsafteronce
trying tl.em. They Always produce
n pleasant movement of tha bowels,
improve tha appetite and strengthen
the ilicestinn. I'or salo by Bnleli
Son, Matamoras, all general mores
iu 1'iUti county.
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Hello to .I.,

Fhe New York
Tribune Farmer

is a national II liusl rated agricultural weekly for farmers
and their families, and stands nt tho bead of tho agricul-
tural press. It is n practical paper for practical farmers,
helping them to secure the lhwest possible iiroflt from tho
farm through practical methods.

It is entertaining, Intructivo nnd practically useful
to tho farmer's wife, sons and daughters, whoso interests
it cover In an attractive manner.

The regular price is l.0t) per year, but for n limited
time wo will twelve your subscription for THK NEW
YORK TRIBU.SK FARMER and also for your own

local newspaper, THK PRKSd, Milford,

Both Year for $1.65
Send your oler nnd money to THR PRESS.
Your name and nddre-- s on n po.tal card to THK

NEW YORK TRIBUNE KARMKK, Now Yjrk City,
will bring you free sample copy.

DO YOU EXPEPJ TO BUILD? THEN SEE

BROWN and SON,
Manufacturers and dealers in all

kinds of Lumber,
Contractors and Builders.
Estimates made ; personal

iven and work guaranteed
OFFICE. Brown's Building, Milford. Pa

D Lwart Valley R.R.
rcrmr" d to Date
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Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
iTe hotel pur excel loncw of tho capital,

fluted within on lhx-- of tho Whiii
Hut fus ami tliiwtly opix.site the Treatait y
H ii est tuote iu the cuy.

WILLARD'S HOTEL
A famous hotolry, reinurknlo for l

historical usniH-iti- t ioiiH aixl lohir sumnimT
pt)tilitrHv. renovated, rvpuinit
Hi 10 pnriuiny rtuuruiisnuu.

NATIONAL HOTEL
A laiuUiinrkHinoiitf the hutalu of Whhh

iiikii n, ptition'eil in fiTinor yimw u

rti iiiH ii ml Inch utlicialrt. Always a

oiin'o lucfiuiy rMno(U-iti- l

rvmVrt'tt Iwtirr than ewr. i'j. fn. H.
K ihp. WALTKU BLKTON. hW M--

Tlift9 huLcitt urt) tho pi incipul unlit keriJ

rvtiitevuiiti of (lit oapiuU at all tiiia.
l iu-- lire tin1 boat stopping nhw;n at

rnu a

O. O. STAPLES. Proprietor.
Q. DCWITT.Managar.

Bubbcribe tVr tb PKKbf,

"BEST FLOUR. '

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and

When need of tiny

No. or come to

SAWKILL MILL, MILFORD PA.

fnvorito Pa.

Papers One

A. D.

atten-
tion

KhimilIv

fttvnrito. nnd

Most Women
Can tell a good shoe
when they see it.

ff I

f
0

This illustrates one of the
styles of the "La France."
We have five others. All
cost $3.00.

If you will look over the
town and compare every
other Three Dollar Shoe
with this one, you can't help
buying the "La France."

JOHNSON, o?TS,
SOLE AGENT.

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THtLANE INSTITUTE CO.II3S Broadway, tt. Jamas blulld-In- g,

Now York.
For thu Trsntmsnt nd oura of

LIQUOR, OPIUM ktiO MORPHINE HABITS.

NO II YPODKKMIC INJKCTIOXS.
PSIIKKCT HOMg TUKATMKNT OU

ADVANTAUK8.

I State Norms. School
t East Stroudsturg, Pa J

Kotfulur State Normal ('ourst-a- , anil
l IM'pni Illl'IMH OT IItl-)- ( fAO- -

cutlnn. Art, Drawing, SU'iui raphy ,

niu) TvtMiwrinntf : Mron CoUco
Preparatory J J'iJrtmtiit--

FREE TUITION m

0 Hoard injr expcnwn 3 ij per week.
0 Pupili mlniilt. il ti any liimv hull
A 'IVrni (tpi-itt- t ti pt. 7iU. rlto fur
9 calali'gito.

C L. Kemp, A. M.,
Principal.


